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Newbald Village Hall Committee

Jenni Howard     Chair

Geoff Lewis      Treasurer

John Tomlinson    Entertainment Organiser, Website editor,
            Social Media

Ed Openshaw     Minute Secretary
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Linda Bolton      WIN WI Representative

Debbie Tomlinson   Bookings,and Newbald 100 Organiser
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Chair’s Report

Newbald Village Hall and its management
committee have been on a terrific journey
during the last year.  October 2018 saw us
organising the kitchen refurbishment:
getting together costings and quotes, and
applying for funding.  Kitchen fitting
started in late November thanks to the
Lottery funding of £10,000 with extra
funding from Sober Hill Wind Farm and
Sancton Hill Wind Farm Funds as well as
Newbald Village Hall’s own funds.

We achieved Hallmark 2 in November – another achievement and a reduction in our
insurance.

All the time we were working on Phase 2 – the Community Room, storage, office and new
entrance lobby.  Funding was finally got off to a good start in November with R B Massey
Foundation giving us £30,000 towards the estimated £140,000 for construction + £10,000
for finishing costs. This was closely followed by LEADER offering us £95,011.67 and masses
of consequent admin!  Newbald Parish Council supported the project by giving £5,780 to
complete the final costings for the construction only.  In order to satisfy LEADER we
needed to pay the builder first and claim back the money – this was generously supported
by a village benefactor with a bridging loan and ACRE with a £35,000 loan.  Without this
none of the project could be realised.

January 2019 saw the kitchen floor
laid, chiller cabinet delivered, and
blind put up.  The glasswasher and
beverage boiler were fully installed.

January saw our first hiccup for
Phase 2 with the timber frame costs
having
escalated
since the
quote –
and the

2018 - post phase1

2017 - pre-phase1
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difference of £2160 being covered by Newbald Village Hall.  Applications were being made
for the finishing costs – and being refused.  LEADER funding was finally secured in January
and we could then sign up with BCP Construction using Stuart Turton associates
(Architects) as our project manager.  The timber frame was ordered and we waited for
delivery.  Work started 11 March 2019.  An application made in November 2018 to
Bernard Sunley Foundation notified us in March of a grant award of £10,000 towards
Phase 2 finishing costs. This was the icing on the cake; allowing us to employ a painter,
install a projector and screen,
electric blinds for the gallery
windows, and an electric automatic
door opening for the disabled access
to the porch (plus an additional £314
from Newbald Village Hall).  From
June onwards we saw the building
truly take shape, with extra monies
going out for lights, door widening,
etc.. The porch was taking shape in
July and carpeting went down.
Things were going too well!  On 26
July BCP Construction pulled out of
the final contractual works.  This left
us with no builder to complete the external works.  At short notice, with thanks to our
architect we employed A J Builders Ltd to complete the retaining wall and paving.  As BCP
cleared the site of their debris AJ Builders started mid-August.
By the 9 September the building works were signed off, the Building Inspector satisfied as
was the Fire Certification.  All outstanding invoices paid, except for £3261 to BCP as
retention until all snagging is complete.

It has taken over three years from our first tentative marking out on the ground ideas, to
completion.  It had taken 33 weeks from the start of construction to completion and will
take a further possible 10 weeks to complete the LEADER paperwork and pay off our loans.
This is a significant achievement in the history of Newbald Village Hall and for the residents
of Newbald.  These facilities allow small and large groups to book the hall at the same
time, providing different spaces to enjoy.  The front of the building looks impressive and
accessible, something we should all be very proud of, and invite everyone to make use of
and visit.

If this was the only thing the committee had to think about we
could have relaxed but there are always things to do to sustain
the hall.  We increased the hire rates in November 2018 by 50p to

Post Phase 2 - Sept 19
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bring them more in line with other halls.  The Finance Sub-committee keep a constant and
weathered eye, regularly reviewing the Hall’s income and expenditure and requirements.
Without the stalwart support of the entertainment schedule and the running of the bar
the cash flow would be hard to meet.  Heating and insurance costs always increase and
have to be met. The main hall floor required its bi-annual restoration – and doesn’t it look
good!  The regulations for running a public space have increased also, and we have to
ensure that it is a safe and secure place for visitors.

This applies for the outside also.  The neglected banks have been cleared and the field to
the rear tidied up.   A dangerous dead tree trunk has been felled and wild flowers sown,
along with a donated Betula jacquemontii planted at the front verge along with clear
signage.

We were aware of the fact that the main body of the building was ageing and employed a
survey of its structure.  This did highlight areas for concern given it is a wooden shell with a
roof fabric passed its use-by date.  Given this evidence, and our experience that it can take
years to find the funding, we have initiated a Phase 3.  Using our architect from Phase 2,
Stuart Turton Associates, we have instructed him to draw up plans, and put out feelers for
tenders for the restoration of the walls and roof of the main hall, along with possible
extension for a fixed bar and additional storage space.  We have learned that the bar
provides a valuable source of revenue and with increased use storage will become an
issue.

The committee are fully aware that they are part of the wider community and put their
display out at Newbald Gala so villagers and visitors can see what goes on, along with
regular contributions to Newbald Parish Newsletter, and Facebook highlighted news.  We
are members of ERA of RCB and find the support from other village halls invaluable.  We
are open to all comments and keep in constant touch with our users.

We have two new members to our committee since the last AGM and would like to
introduce Sarah Milner as our Newbald Parish Council representative, and Sonia Suggars as
our newly acquired cleaner.  Just a note to say having Sonia does not mean users can leave
the building in a mess – users are requested to leave the hall as they would wish to find it!
Sam is now our maintenance handyman.

The frenetic year has left Newbald Hall looking better than it
has ever done, and fit for purpose.  It has cost Newbald Village
Hall finances more than expected, and may take some time to
recover, but with the support shown by the village for all our
works we know it was all worth it!
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The Hall now offers a versatile, attractive, accessible
and well-maintained space - ideal for functions of all types!
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FINANCIAL REPORT 2018 -2019
The strategy of the Newbald Village Hall Management Committee is to maintain the revenue
budget on a self-financing basis i.e. hirings and other operational income covers overheads and
general expenses, with restricted funds secured for future remedial work on the hall which is
now over 50 years old. With the help of grant funding for one off expenditure together with
income from events and the ‘100 club’ lottery we can maintain this strategy.
With all major projects undertaken by
the Management Committee it must
be recognised that significant
contribution must be made from
Village Hall funds. Without a
contribution from our own funds,
showing our own commitment to the
project, it would be impossible to
obtain external funding
Operational Income 2018-19

£19400    (Hiring income up 70%
on 2017-18)
Operational Expenditure 2018-19 £
7100

Funding of Major projects 2018-19
� Installation of a new kitchen  (Part Phase 1)

Funded by: National Lottery / Sancton and Sober Hill Wind Farms / NVH

� Extension to Village Hall to create a Community room, Post Office and Lobby  (Phase 2)
Funded by: LEADER / Massey / Bernard Sunley / NPC / NVH

The financial implication of Phase 2 has not been completed within this financial year and funding
and costs to Newbald Village Hall with continue into 2019-20. Further funding will be sought,
from both Sancton and Sober Hill Wind Farms to cover items deemed necessary to complete
the project.
There is a further liability against NVH funds of £4200 to cover Project Management / Architect
fees, which will need to be paid within the 2019-20 financial period.
Future projects will involve the re-roofing of the existing hall and increasing storage areas, with
the search for appropriate funders well under way.
2019-20
Whilst project work will continue it is essential that NVH continues to
increase operational income and control operational expenditure in
order to generate a healthy balance, and with a full year of being able
to offer both the hall and the community room this should be achievable.

Newly Polished Main Hall Floor
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North Newbald Village Hall

Statement of Financial Activities
Including Financial Activities
For the 12 months ended 31 August 2019

Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019 Total 2018 Total 2017
Income Notes Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds -6 months

- -
Income from Activities 1 19,324 10,171 29,495 40,361 8,148
Grant Income   75,575 75,575
Loans   85,000 85,000
Investment Income    55  55  1
Total Income 19,324 170,801 190,125 40,362 8,148

Expenditure
Activities 2 28,119 119,356 147,475 32,829 9,821
Costs of Raising Funds

- -
Total Expenditure 28,119 119,356 147,475 32,829 9,821

Net Incoming Resources before Transfers - 8,795 51,445 42,650 7,533 - 1,673

Transfer between Funds - - -

Net Incoming Resources before other recognised 8,795- 51,445 42,650 7,533 1,673-
Gains and Losses

Gain/(Loss) on sale of assets
Bad Debts Written Off - -

Net Movement in Funds - 8,795 51,445 42,650 7,533 - 1,673

Funds Brought forward at 1st September 2018 13,721 1,081 14,802 7,269 8,942

Total Cash Funds Carried Forward 4,926 52,526 57,452 14,802 7,269
Statement of Financial Activities
Balance Sheet
As at 31 August 2019

Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019 Total 2018 Total 2017
Fixed Assets Notes Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds -6 months
Tangible Assets

Current Assets - -
Debtors 3    -  -  529
Cash at bank and in hand  7,587 49,865 57,452 14,802 6,920
Total Current Assets  7,587 49,865 57,452 14,802 7,449

Creditors:Amounts falling due within one year 4 - - -

Creditors:Amounts falling due after one year 5 85,575 85,575
-  - 180

Net Current Assets/(Liabilities) 7,587 - 35,710 - 28,123 14,802 180

TOTAL Assets/(Liabilities) 7,587 - 35,710 - 28,123 14,802 7,269
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North Newbald Village Hall

Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 31 August 2019

For the 12 months ended 31 August 2019

1.Income from Activities
Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019 Total 2018 Total 2017

Grants Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds -6 months
Bar/Films/Quizes 2,719 2,719 - 2,487
Council Recycle -  - 295
Donation   -  - 250
Election   -  - 118
Emma Hibbs Hall   -  - 734
Events 5,477 5,477 1,207 -
Grants 10,171 10,171 24,687 -
Lettings 7,045 7,045 7,119 1,465
Lottery 1,771 1,771  314 -
Newbald PCC Grants     -   -
 1,836
Post Office 1,532 1,532 1,270 775
Sundries  780  780
Transfer - 4,947 -Prior Year Adjustment - 697 -
Other Activities - 120 188
Total Income 19,324 10,171 29,495 40,361 8,148

2. Expenditure on Activities
Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019 Total 2018 Total 2017
Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds -6 months

Bar Costs 1,122 1,122 878 854
Caretaking 2,169 2,169 2,054 1,104
Electricity 2,640 2,640 1,536 252
ERA 75
Events 3,801 3,801 343 -
Film Hire   -  - 384
Grant Expenditure -  - -
Insurance 465 465 1,032
 1,015Maintenance & Repairs 2,264 2,264 107 1,872
Notice Board   -  -  647
100 Club 573
Ovatu 180
Professional fees   -  - 1,897
Rates 268 268 304  255
Sancton Wind Farm Repayment - - 980
Security 353
Sundries 466 466 106 256
Telephone/Wifi 196 196  355
 176
Transfer    - 4,947 - Yorkshire Water
 255 255  800
 129
Waste  63   63
WW 241 241
FURNITURE     -  725 -
PHASE 1  66    66 6,239 -
PHASE 2 7,212 110,081 117,293 4,711 -
HATCH     - 1,036 -
STAGING     - 4,068 -
FIRE DOORS     - 2,543 -
ERA - 75 -
KITCHEN 5,710 9,275 14,985 970 -

- - -
- - -

Total Expenditure 28,119 119,356 146,294 32,829 9,821

Total Total Total Total 2017
2019 2019 2018 Funds -6 months

3. Debtors
Trade Debtors
Prepayments

- - - 0

Total Total Total Total 2017
2019  2019  2018 Funds -6 months

4. Creditors

Accruals

- - - -

Total Total
2019 2019

4. Creditors

ACRE Loan 35,575 35,575

Benefactor Loan 50,000 50,000

85,575 85,575
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Maintenance Report
Within this period we have seen the Phase 2 works carried out which has provided a new
entrance, office and store, a new meeting room with store and a storage room for the main
hall. We have also enhanced the exterior landscape by the cutting back numerous years of
invasive growth. These items need constant attention to improve and maintain our outside
space.
This work has once again addressed long standing issues such as water pooling at the front
entrance and roof covering on the flat roof and providing some much needed storage though
still more will still be needed.
Outstanding issues however remain that will require attention in the coming year and beyond.
Some of the existing issues will be addressed with our proposed Phase 3 project works. Greater
insulation of the main hall roof and walls is a major priority in Phase 3.  We need also to
address the issue of car park lighting and the lighting of the fire escape path to the side of the
building.
We have appointed Sonia to carry out regular cleaning duties to keep the hall to a high level
of cleanliness to an expanded facility. Sam has also been retained and deployed to carry out
the external up keep where a more general plan of what we can and need to achieve needs
to be formulated.
Overall another productive year possibly the best year in the halls maintenance since it was
first built. The maintenance has been made easier but the quest to improve continues.

Bookings
During the year, we have implemented online
booking, which not only allows users to book sessions
in the hall but allows the committee members
responsible for booking to deal with enquiries
anywhere rather than being tied to a paper diary.
Lately, we have initiated online payments, so that
new and one-off hirers can pay for their hire in
advance at time of booking, as well as confirming
their acceptance of the hire agreement. In addition
we now have an email invoicing system with the
option of online payments, meaning the amount of
cash and cheque payments has reduced significantly.
Our challenge for the coming year is to maximise usage of both rooms. It is pleasing to see
we have several full weekend bookings for weddings already in the
diary and other ad-hoc users of both spaces. We are actively
promoting the availability of the hall through our webpages and
facebook and making direct approaches where appropriate to
potential users who may not have been aware of the facilities we
can offer.

The Hall had its first Wedding Booking
for several years and looked wonderful!
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Entertainment Report – Oct 2019
Since the last AGM, we have had a busy year for organised entertainment events in the
Hall. Covering music, theatre, spoken word and comedy, we have seen several sell-out
events and generally good attendances, with
positive feedback on every show.
Immediately after the last AGM, we welcomed
Henry Priestman and Les Glover for an eagerly
anticipated concert, which had been sold out
several months in advance. They didn’t disappoint,
providing an evening combining great musicianship
with their usual banter.
November saw our only theatre company
performance of the year, with the Library Theatre
Company presenting My Beautiful Divorce, a one-
woman play. A disappointing turnout meant that
we just broke even, raising questions about whether the audience is really there for this
type of event.
In December, we put on Fred’s House a renowned folk-rock band from Cambridge who,
although they are not as well known in this region, made up for it by bringing fans willing to
make a 300 mile round trip! A great night and
definitely a band who will be welcomed back in
future.

2019 began with two spoken word events: crime-
writer David Mark speaking about his work in a
joint presentation with WIN/WI, followed by the
manic poetry/comedy of Ian McMillan and his
musical sidekick, Luke Carver-Goss… another sell-
out!
We had another good turnout (70+) for 90s Britpop
frontman, Chris Helme, in March and similar

numbers in
the building for We Ghosts, in a fund-raising gig
promoted by NPFA.
More theatre in July in the form of a one-man play
performed by Paul Richards as
a preview to his run at the
Edinburgh Fringe. With
another audience of about 70,
this would be Paul’s biggest
audience anywhere for this

Henry Priestman - Oct 18

Chris Helme - March 19

Fred’s House played a brilliant
show in Dec18
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show, being more used to playing fringe venues of about 30 seats and, aside from a couple
of adverse comments about the sound (due to the larger than usual room), feedback was
very positive.

Throughout 2019, Newbald Acoustic Sessions have promoted monthly gigs, all with
audiences between 40-50, featuring artists from all parts of the UK, Ireland and the US.

Three shows remain on this programme, one of which, with
Hattie Briggs, is already sold out. Every show to date has
shown a small financial surplus which will be donated to
the Village Hall at the end of the series.

In the spirit of encouraging outside promoters to book the
Hall for their own events, following the success of the NPFA
fund-raiser, we have dates in the diary for another
independently promoted gig, Queen tribute, Break Free in
December.

I will conclude by thanking those people who have assisted
in making sure these events have happened this year and

make another appeal for one or two people to help (both before and on the night) with
future events – if you have an interest in live entertainment in any form, we can find you a
role in building the offering at Newbald Village Hall!

100 Club Report – October 2019
The Newbald Village Hall 100 Club was launched in July 2018 with a target of 100 subscribers.
Subscriber numbers have not achieved that target, with between 50 and 60 members at any one
time through the year. Nevertheless, the annual draw paid out a first prize of £78 and other prizes
through the year have totalled almost £700. The total contributed to the Hall funds over the year
to end of June was £732.55.
Although we have had a couple of people drop out, the direct debit subscription model has meant
we have retained about 95% of subscribers going forward into the second year.

Licensing
During the last two years, we have made extensive use of Temporary Event Notices to allow sale
of alcohol at our own events and those of external hirers. This process is relatively time-
consuming, expensive and inflexible, as well as having a ceiling on the number available in a
calendar year. Hence the decision to apply for a premises licence. The application has been
approved although at the time of preparing this report we still await the
delivery of the actual document!
The licence, together with future plans for a dedicated bar/cellar area,
require us to have a more organised approach and develop relationships
with local suppliers to ensure that running the bar does not become too
much of a burden. This is an ongoing process.

Megan O’Neill
at Newbald Acoustic Sessions
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Newbald Parish Council, Representative - Edward Openshaw

Throughout 2018-19 the Newbald Parish Council continued its keen interest in the success
and improvements being made to the Newbald Village Hall. Their representative since 2015
is Edward Openshaw, who is also a trustee and minute secretary, and the NPC receives a
report each council meeting, through a regular agenda slot. This way the Council is made
aware of progress on the building development projects as well as financial matters.

The Newbald Village Hall is grateful to have received financial support from the Parish
Council of £2637 from the Sober Hill Wind Farm Community Benefit Fund towards the
kitchen refurbishment. Also, a special payment of £5780 in support of some Phase 2
building costs, not covered by other fund holders.

The Parish Council had already made the Village Hall its venue for meetings, and took
special pleasure from holding its June meeting in the new Community Meeting Room,
which it now regularly uses.

Newbald WIN WI, Representative - Linda Bolton

The WI has moved from the main hall to the new smaller community room. This has been
accepted well by our members who have commented that it is cosier and more welcoming
for our meetings. For some occasions in the future we would like to use the main hall. This
would be for open meetings when we involve non members and invite other WIs or for
when we have physical activities. Some of our members who are partially hearing have
said that the community room provides a better environment for them. They are closer to
the speaker and the softer furnishing is less echoing.

At the request of some members we have been asked to start a new craft club in the
community room to run initially once a month in the afternoon. This will be for members
to bring along their own projects and to pool expertise or to just come for tea and chat.
The new room provides a more inviting environment for this casual kind of activity. It is
very handy to have the drinks facility in there so we won’t have to have a formal break in
the afternoon.

Altogether the room has proved a popular addition to our village facilities and will help
increase community spirit in the village.




